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grand yallay state college
by L. Eric Greinke
It was out of the mouth of a 
drunken GVSC Chemistry mgjor 
that I first heard of it:
“You know what we make up 
there? Anything. Anything and 
everything we want. Poisons, 
explosives, chemicals that 
produce dangerous fumes as a 
by-product, anything we want.” 
“What do you do with these 
things once you’ve created 
them?” I asked
“Well, for the poisons and
explosive* fhere m _______
'TTHltfi luniiXiufidS that” negate 
them counteract them."
“And how about those 
dangerous fumes?” was my nr*t 
question.
“Oh, those we just shoot up
and out through the hood-vents.
You know. Out those large vents
on top of Loulit Hall, and into
the air." Since this student had ■
obviously had too much to 
drink. I decided to see if the 
fears he had aroused in me were 
really justified. Dr Atkinson of 
the Chemistry department 
courteously consented to answer 
some of my questions about this 
practice of dumping toxic gases 
into the air around Loutit Hall. 
It seems that the Senior
students are encouraged by the 
department to do independent 
research. Although most of their 
lab work consists of standard 
operations, many of these 
operations are difficult and 
dangerous. These students often
work with no supervision. One 
student last year actually created 
the highly poisonous and 
dangerous nerve-gas phosgene. 
This is a gas which was used for 
a while during WWU but was 
declared inhumane by the 
Geneva
nerve-gas was not mentioned by 
Dr. Atkinson.) When 1 asked 
what happens to these gases I 
was given the following 
information
“Our lab is equipped with 
hoods with exhaust-fans. A lot 
of what any student works with 
in Chemistry is poison, and it 
can be hazardous unless it is 
handled carefully. Only our best, 
upper-eiassm an. Chemistry 
■uajuis may do independent 
research."
This is looked upon as 
necessary because it prepares the 
students for their jobs in 
industry. 1 asked him where the 
poisonous gases go.
“ Right out the exhausts in
the roof and into the air.” he 
said. It seems that the only way 
that this can be prevented is for 
the school to install filters and 
apparatus to scrub the dangerous 
fumes. Although Dr. Atkinson
says that this could be done, he 
also says that it is not likely to 
be done, because it would be 
“very expensive”.
It is clear to me. though, that 
this is not the fault of the
C h e m is t r y  d e p a r tm e n t. 
Chemistry students put as much 
as eight hours a week into lab 
work for each five hour course,
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as startin 
for many
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propor tion for the school. The 
practical knowledge is green to 
the students at GVSC
need to go on to grad, school 
they go to s o d  in
Once they are hired by industry, 
it »  the same thing ail over 
again Industry is as reluctant to  
install anti-pollution devices as 
Grand Valery is, because o f the 
eaonuous expense. As a natter 
of fact, the Chemistry 
department itself is quite 
pollution-minded. One professor 
is working on a project that 
involves him in screening 
inner-city  ch ildren  for 
lead-poisoning In every case 
that he has checked. lead 
poisoning has been found. 
Another Chemistry professor is 
working to detect phosphates in 
the Grand River. The problem 
here ts that the removal of 
phoplute is easily done with 
the right equipment, but again it 
is very expensive. Obviously, it is 
no! true that scientists arc the 
immoral slaves o f their own 
fanatical minds. Sadly enough 
though, they are still slaves, to 
the power of the dollar.
Tim year they are planning a 
new research-course which will 
involve non-mqjors, such as 
Biology students, in term-long 
lab work. The question is, what 
good will this be if industry is 
not wiling to financially support 
anything that does not turn 
them a quick profit?
One wonders if the entire 
process is not self-defeating. 
Although it isn’t entirely their
uhat (her preach and teach Va
by John
With the 
re Arts Center, 
has a
greater is  
accomodation than the previous 
facilities in Macanac Hal. The 
ompletcly new 
a vast array of 
instruments and fu makings. 
Coincidental with the 
budding, a variety of 
opportunities are unfoidne m all 
the areas of academic and 
performing music.
The curriculum now offers 
major and minor programs for 
new students in music. A full 
range o f courses ts in the 
planning stage, with the 
complete major program to be in 
operation by fall 1974. For the 
program to be as comprehensive 
as music must be. a fundamental 
knowledge must be gained first, 
followed by more complex 
studies. Introduction to music 
literature is offered >» ibe 
fundamental course, dealing 
with listening and music history 
fro m  R e n a is sa n c e  to  
contemporary. This course is 
being taught in three sections by 
Professor Paul Grische, Professor 
V iia n  Beidler, and Professor 
Mary Baker. Other academic 
courses include the music theory 
cowries and the history and 
literature courses 301, 302. 303. 
Of particular importance to 
prospective music teachers is the 
Music for Classroom Teachers 
course no. 350, which is being 
taught by Profeasor Maty Scovd, 
and in the evenings by Dr. Dale
Todd , professor at
■ |> m ■■■■II.-  Mim
Mrs.VondBnWyngaard at rhw Sfeinwoy
taken to strengthen the applied 
music curriculum, and the plans 
may result in additional 
offerings throughout (he coming 
year.
In accordance with the 
concept o f a fulfilling 
teacher-student relationship, 
Professor Dunlap explained his
ensemble, which is student 
organized and directed, is lead 
by Brian Ostrander. The group 
numbers fifteen people at 
present, with winds, brass, 
percuarion and electric bass. The 
group does written jazz, and 
dtould promise to be a good 
p jy f  for students to choose
Fine Arts Center is the 
degree to which it is being used. 
Most o f the rooms are occupied 
nearly all hours of the day. This 
emphasizes its need more than 
anything of the twelve practice 
rooms, four have been converted 
to offices already. New
equ ipm ent includes the
Efforts to minimize 
practice o f dumping toxic 
directly into the air do not stand 
up because it doesn’t matter 
hour often it is doss, a  in what 
quantities, the fact is that it is a 
potentially dangerous sitystioiL 
Might not a wind carry fumes 
directly from the exhausts of 
Lou tit into the intakes o f the 
nearby cafeteria? Might not the 
trees in that area of campus be 
discolored or harmed? Might not
A #  ra in ensua tiny /*urry SOaaSC Oi
this poison to the ground?
If GVSC can’t afford to 
install a filter system on the 
exhaust fans at Loutit Hah, then 
night we all not end up paying 
anyway, perhaps in a way we 
won’t like very much?
, herself an 
expert pianist, is teaching the 
dass piano course, no. 263, 
along with Mrs. Scovel and the 
new department chairman. 
Professor Wayne Daalap. in 
other sections. This course will 
also be offered in the evenings 
winter term. Coupled with the 
Classroom Teacher course, it will 
function as an aid to teacher 
candidates as well as teachers 
from the community who are 
currently practicing. The dass 
piano cou ~£ a  one o f  several 
courses offered which are 
designated as Special Problems 
in Music with technique and 
tone production in voice, 
woodwinds, brass, percussion, 
along with piano. According to 
Professor Duniap, steps are being
groups such as a string quartet 
and woodwind quintet, and the 
combination o f these to form a 
chamber music group. Although 
a Urge orchestra is desired and 
definatdy needed, the smaller 
groups will encourage u ia s  
participation through individual 
concern and attention. There are 
many vacancies for string 
players, even for the formation 
of these smaller groups, and the
express
Advised by Professor Grischke, 
the jazz band has vacancies for 
nearly all brass and winds, and is 
also searching for a pianist.
Professor William Beidler, 
s h e  directs the GVSC iia&ii'*. 
c ig in tM  n o  pleasure at the 
number o f people who turned 
out for the choral group-9 0  
people auditioning with the 
number being narrowed to 76. A
UHITHOIIII
The LANTHGRN is the student newspaper o f Gi
(/-A m, / U *
solely those o f the staff or o f 
contributors AM correspondence or inquiry should 
directed to LANTHORN. 17 LSH..GV3C
Mrs. VandenWyngaalm, a new 
harpsichord, and an electronic 
Seville organ to be installed in 
the auditorium. There are 
presently twenty four pianos on 
campus, five o f diem grands, 
pius the Steinway. Ib e  practice 
rooms are each supplied with a 
piano, and a great variety o f new 
instruments arg available for 
applied and performing music 
courses.
Performances taking place in 
the coming year include the 
Christmas festival December ?, 
followed by the Baroque Winter 
Fest, and the 8th* Annual 
Swingout in June. This year the 
Swingout should prove to be a 
great success. with the 
performance o f Rice and 
Weber’s Joseph and His Amazing 
Technicolor Dream coat. Mrs. 
Vender. Wyagiaiu will present 
the first musical performance 
(except Superstar) in die Louis 
Armstrong Theatre, October 28, 
with a piano recital. The Louis 
B. Armstrong auditorium is 
nearly as acoustically perfect as 
It was nccousticaily 
advised by Bolt, Newman, and 
who have also advised 
the Western Michigan University 
Lincoln Center, and 
F. Kennedy Center. There 
riticnm 
seating 
the theater 
500) but 
explained that 
not meant 
performances, but it
fori
PROFS’ Wl VES OPEN SCHOOL
The walls arc decorated in 
bright colon  and are corned  
with every conceivable kind of 
art work from Willie Mays 
bitting a home nun to a ax year 
old's conception o f his teacher’s 
appearance.
Except for the lack of desks 
and lack o f adequate closet and 
cupboard space it could be a 
classroom from any American
Elementary School. But what is 
unique about this tiny school is 
not in its appearance but in its 
conception and its operation.
The Prime Merry School, 
located just across the river from 
the college, is an experimental 
school which takes children 
away from the more ng.d 
t r ad.tional classroom and 
introduces them to a freeiv
structured system in which the 
individual child u given £is s t  
her choice in what they do.
The non-profit, private school 
is the brainchild of two 
attractive young teachers. Jo 
Wilson and Chris Morgan, both 
wives of GVSC professors, and 
are helped in their endeavors 
from TJC and CAS. The present 
e n ro llm e n t. k indergarten  
through 6 th grade, is 10 
although they are willing to 
K tcpi 5 ir.or? children. The fees 
are $$00 per school year but 
scholarships are available based 
on need.
Although one might expect 
this type of structure to product 
uncontrolled chaos the opposite 
is true. The pupils are bright, 
attentive and appear to have 
some order of their own. 
Discipline is minimal and any 
prob!?!n is !*!kfd out to thf 
satisfaction of both teacher and 
child alike. The benefits of the 
smaii teacher - pupil ratio are 
abundantly apparent. Each child 
receives the attention he needs 
in his studies without overtaxii* 
the resources.
Since none of the people 
involved receive any pay for 
their work, it is evident that 
they are dedicated and unselfish 
professionals. Because of the 
desperate shortage of supplies, 
notably books, the school 
would, undoubtedly, appreciate 
any donations. Anybody wishing 
to find out more about the 
school should cri! either of the 
two teachers at 677-1801
SHARE Needs Help
The Grand Valley Student 
Volunteer Program is seeking 
students to work in the campus 
volunteer program. The three 
programs that were in operation 
last year-One-to-One Tutoring, 
SHARE, and Special Education 
wik be in operation again.
One-to-One Tutoring offers 
the student an opportunity to 
develop a special relationship 
with an inner city youngster. 
The tutoring is done one 
afternoon a week for one hour 
in  th e  pupil’s schooL 
Occasionally, volunteers work 
with the children outside or at 
special activities. From fifty to  
seventy-five tutors are needed. 
The SHARE
who will be a combination 
tutor-big brother or sister to 
each o f the children in 'this 
classroom. Past activities with 
the class has included the 
children’s visits to GVSC's 
CSSnpus »hicl! wsc * nonular
T llU d j ■■■Oseaisu^
The programs in the Special 
Education area will be through 
the organization, GUISE 
(Gaining Understanding in 
Special Education). They pertain 
to working with the specially 
handicapped, aged, etc.
Possibilities exist for working 
with other programs depending 
on the number o f volunteers
recruited. Grand Valleys 
volunteers could work i n 
cooperation with the Red Cro s 
or may work with an after 
school recreation program in c 
church in Grand Rapids for 
example.
For further information, 
c o n ta c t  A llie  Parrish, 
Coordinator of Volunteer 
Program: in the Student Life 
Office, Ext. 2 3 1. Rodger 
Despres will be student 
coordinator and will have his 
office in 201 Crew House; the 
hours will be from 10:30 to 
3:30 on Mondays, Wednesday 
end Thursday.
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In recent weeks there has been a fe a t debate over the Burning Issue. Mr 
beheve that a great deal o f the protest and concern is fustifled The arguments 
fist Busing are. (!) to Improve the quality o f education for mbrorfty groupk. 
end (2/ to achieve rectal balance In the public schools. The first o f these goals 
Is e eery worthy one. the second Is o f a more "dubious’’ nature.
Mr feel that the quality o f education for everyone should be Improved and 
made equal. But. Is this accomplished by bussing only some o f the students 
from an inferior school to another leaving the majority behind and then busing
0*% c i i A B s  9  f t / A l f c l a C  dm Mm O ^ m  £  m mtl i « ■ ■ n k r t n l  mOiUcrl fO rTp*f»Cr fnCWr /I fnJPffOf KwOOt Ww&f
because it has a few different students? Does It make sense that money is 
spent on buying busses when It could be used to hire better teachers and/or 
improve conditions In all the schools* Bussing does nothing to guarantee an 
equal education for all. Besides the waste in money. Its underminding the 
position o f the neiborhood school which is the foundation o f the American 
public school system. Children go to school with their neighborhood fiends, 
and are thus able to share their learning experiences both in and out o f school. 
The neighborhood takes an interest in Its school thus developing dose 
coordination between parents and schools. Busing can do much to destroy this 
very workable situation.
As for Bussing from one school district to another, the people in one have 
no control over the other. One district voters may vote down a milliage 
proposal and thus hurt notonly their own students, but some o f the students 
from another district as well. This is truly a sorry state o f affairs. Mfcy should 
one pay taxes in district A and then be forced to bus his children to district B? 
It fust doesn't make sense.
Besides their practical reasons. Busing represents one more srea where the 
federal government is infringing upon the rights o f local government as well as 
the rights o f the individual. I f  it is allowed to continue on its present course, in 
this area as weii as others, we wui soon find ourseives wish no-nghts at ail. 
with every aspect o f our lives controlled in varying degrees by the federal 
government. It is the individual's duty to see that this does not occur.
Letters To 
The Editor
* ----------— m%J  *
ran ®(r)C
Dr. Arnold
Question: / have beard that 
men go through a horm onal 
cycle every 55 days comparable 
to the female's cycle, causing 
grouebiness and irritability. Is 
this true or is this merely a 
"husband's tale ”?
Answer: Man and other 
animals show rhythmic behavior 
in a number o f areas o f function, 
including the emotional. On a 
hormonal level, there are a 
variety o f  24 hour cycles
Werner
from the Superintendent o f 
Documents, U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C. 20402 fo r $1.75. It makes 
fascinating reading.
meaning about a day ") won 
correlate with sleeping and 
waking states. Sleep itself has a 
rhythmic pattern and one 
fluctuates from deep states to 
shallow states o f  sleep all night 
The menstrual cycle in the 
woman is perhaps the best 
known biological rhythm, with 
ovulation and menses In'mg 
related to hormonal levels. There 
are other longer duration cycles 
in both men and women which 
show themselves through subtle 
changes in mood and physical 
activity. They tend to be 
between four arid a half and nine 
weeks in length and the person 
mtgbt be unaware o f their 
existence. Grouebiness and 
irritability can be one sign. 
Other signs can indude changes 
in the need fo r sleep and 
changing appetite. There 
probably ore seasonal rhythms as 
well, but the longer the rhythm, 
the more difficult it is to
observe. In extreme forms, there 
ere emotional illnesses which 
occur periodically and, for some 
people, 
regularity, 
illness is the best known.
Knowing one's own cycle 
could conceivably have
For
Question: Is it true that if  a 
man has intercourse every day 
the sperm will not he fully 
d eve lo p ed  a a i  thereby 
pregnancy will he prevented If 
so. how long does it take for 
new sperm to develop? My wife
would like to get pregnant, does 
m ean therrsW ouTd V f  a 777v~
or two o f rest before 
intercourse?
Also, /  have heard that more 
frequent intercourse will tend to 
favor producing a baby ojr! 
TalljCT ihu'n .-.l hoy. /s thCTC ait ‘y 
evidence to support this?
A nsw er: V’cry frequent 
sexual intercourse can result in a 
decreased sperm count and may 
make pregnancy difficult in a 
case where a man has a low 
sperm count to begin with. No 
physical harm results from  such 
a situation. As a means o f 
contraception. it is totally 
unreliable and is more 
complicated than the usually 
recommended techniques. A 
four to five day rest period 
before attempting conception 
probably would enhance the 
possibility o f success.
There is some evidence that 
tbe sperm cells carrying the male 
producing chromosome have a 
shorter life span and survive 
poorly in certain types o f 
s itu a tio n s . Tbe fem a le  
chromosome-bearing sperm cells 
are hardier but there are also 
circumstances that do not favor 
then  survival. By utilizing 
circumstances where survival of 
one or the other of tbe sperm 
cells s  enhanced, attempts have 
been made to determine tbe sex 
o f the baby. A book which 
discusses this topic at length is 
"Your Baby’s Sex. Now You 
Cam Choose ' by
m 1970 by 
Dodd, Head and Co., Inc. There
VAS DIAS 
REPLIES TO 
GREINKE
To the Editor:
I am gratified to read (in a 
letter to the Editor oy L Enc 
Greinke in the last issue) that 
some individuals “who feel a 
love for the English language and 
for poetry have kept a watchful 
eye on the post-beatnik ‘poets* 
in New York.” They will 
undoubtedly appreciate the 
value of this close scrutiny, 
particularly as it is reflected in 
book sales.
Whether they will write the 
kind of poetry that Mr. Grcinke 
wishes them to write is another 
matter, since it will be difficult, 
on the basis of his letter, to 
identify themselves. I myself 
wonder just who he means to 
include under his dubious rubric, 
even confining myself to the 
poets who attended the National 
Poetry Festival.
Is he referring to Robert 
Bly?-but no, Bly doesn’t even 
live in New York, and has never 
been associated with any 
so-called “New York School.” 
Perhaps it is of interest to note 
that in reality he lives on a farm 
in Minnesota, which should have 
made Mr. Grcinke happy, 
because he is of the opinion thal 
“farmers are 100% more 
sensitive to creative things than 
most teachers are.” (I was 
puzzled by t! finollllI  I  I I U I I  Juntil
determined that by “creative 
tiuoA." Mi. CLreioke must have
meant “manure spreaders. j
Is he referring to Diane 
Wakoski? hardly, since she 
obviously could never be­
thought of as an “overaged 
hipster from the fifties.”
Is he referring to Al Young, 
or Jerome Rothenbctg, or Paul 
Blackburn, or Robert Kelly, or 
Sonia Sanches7 hut of course 
he isn’t, for none of these poets 
is a member of a group “ that 
seeks to elevate itself to the rank 
of a literary movement by 
insisting that all of the 
traditional values and concepts 
and techniques of poetry are 
wrong. . .  .” He suggests that this 
supposed group does what ii 
does because of "stupidity” or 
“laziness.” I suppose there’s 
little I can do to disabuse Mr. 
Grcinke of this gratuitous and 
insulting notion except to refer 
him to  the body of work 
produced by these and other 
poets at the Festival, in which he 
will find no* only intelligence 
exhibited, but I daresay 
powerful, original, visionary
poetry. I know that the
existence of such a body of
work must be hard to take, 
especially when one compares 
one’s own production with the 
prolific output of a Kelly or a 
Blackburn. '
It is necessary, too, to 
dopose of another siander 
present in the litany of
vituperation that Mr. Grcinke so 
freely employs, and that is that 
the work o f  these poets 
someho w illustrates the absence 
of “craftsmanship.” Should Mr.
to do so, he
work of
_  Cot
is little
the h m m  to
mentioning a single name of a 
poet he is criticizing, thereby 
leaving himself open to the 
charge of reckless, irresponsible, 
and irrelevant criticism: how 
odd it is that he should criticize 
us at TJC (that is. primarily me, 
since I was responsible for the 
selection of the poets and for 
organizing the Festival events) 
for failing ” to live up to their 
responsibility.”
However, if the list of poets is 
carefully examined, it will be 
discovered that there is actually 
a wide spectrum of poetry in 
America that is represented: 
some poets from the west coast, 
among whom Philip Whalen can 
serve as a good example; some 
“Black Mountain” poets, such as 
Robert Creeley and Joel 
Oppenheimer; one “New York 
School” poet. Ted Berrigan 
(please refer to the recently 
published Ai.thology o f New 
York Poets, edited by Ron 
Padgett and David Shapiro, tor 
the 26 other poets commonly 
associated with this group, none 
of whom was present at the 
Festival); some poets associated 
with or living in the midwest, 
besides the two whom Mr. 
Greinke mentions approvingly, 
John Logan and Donald Hall; 
several black poets, all of them 
different from each other in 
their work, and different from 
the white poets, and working in 
diverse places such as Los 
Angeles, Berkeley, Detroit, and 
New York; representatives of the 
avant-garde, such as Jackson Mac 
Low; a representative of the 
concern with ethnic poetries and 
poUiffl (primarily American 
Indian), Jerome Rothenberg. 
and so on.
I submit that this is certainly 
a representative list, certainly 
one that is national In scope, 
though it may not be one about 
which there will be 100% 
agreement; it was never my 
intention to assemble a roster of 
people about whom there could 
be no disagreement, in fact, it 
was my intention to ask poets 
who are doing original, 
important, even “ far out” work, 
work that extends the language, 
not work that simply re-uses it; 
by doing so, disagreement was 
practically guaranteed. The 
Festival was never conceived of 
as a stodgy literary conference at 
which only “acceptable” poets 
delivered themselves of their 
uncontroversial products to an 
u n p ro te s tin g , uninvolved 
au d ien ce . T h e re fo re -a n d  
perhaps this may seem perverse, 
but I am quite senous-l am 
truly happy that Mr. Greinke 
reacted the way he did. It 
provides conclusive evidence 
that far from being a moribund 
affair, die Festival was very 
much alive: it was stimulating, 
provocative and controversial.
The value of such controversy 
(and I think in this context of 
th e recen tly  published  
anthology, A Coatroveny of 
Poets, edited by M b )  lies in 
the confrontation
an art
with what a  
a c c c p te d -M r . G rein k e’s
Incidentally, I have of course 
fallen into the trap of refitting a 
fallacious argument in its own 
misleading terms: let it be 
dearly understood that because 
a given poet happens for a time 
to live in New York City, that is 
no reason to label him a New 
York poet. 1 have already 
alluded to the fact that the 
“New York School,” itself a 
misleading term attached to 
certain poets whose associations 
are with the Museum of Modern 
Art, The Paris Review, Dance 
Perspectives, minimal art, found 
poetry, The World Magazine, 
etc., is rather well-defined in 
terms of the poets who are 
usually included in it; but it is 
certainly apparent to anyone 
who is familiar with the lives of 
American poets generally that 
practically every one of us has 
lived at some point around New 
York City. That is because (1) 
other poets live there, and (2) it 
is easier to take living there in 
g r u b b y ,  i m p o v e r i s h e d  
circumstances than in other 
places because of the cultural 
and other advantages the city 
has to offer. To lump such poets 
together as “New York types” 
and “imposters," as Mr. Greinke 
does, aside from the peevish 
n a m e - c a l l i n g  p o s s i b l y  
attributable to envy, and which 
is certainly indicative of a 
fundamental misunderstanding 
of the situation in contemporary 
American poetry, moreover may 
be quite irrelevant to these 
poets' work and even to their 
associations.
But in looking hack over 
what I have written. I sec that I 
have missed the real point of Mr 
Greinke’s complaint. He wrote 
that "With the exception of 
Logan. Ha!!, and a few other 
poets (probably less than )4th), 
the ‘festival’ was a fiaseo-a 
failure.” Lei inc pass over the 
tautology at the end of the 
sentence and instead emphasize 
what he has actually said: since 
there were 28 poets including 
those added to the publi«hed list 
who attended as guests a 
quarter of these poets is 7 poets. 
Thus, 7 poets were available to 
Mr. Greinke to redeem the 
experience from failure, more 
poets than have ever before been 
present o r this campus at the 
same time. Should we infer that 
he did not contact these people 
or respond to their work, and 
that therefore the entire 
experience was, to use his foul 
phrase, “chicken shit,” or should 
we instead conclude that out of 
28 poets, 7 is z pretty good 
average for anyone to respond to 
if the willingness is there to do 
so?- to , in other words, get out 
of the barnyard and stop 
squawking about “hard work 
and craftsmanship,” “stupidity 
or just'plain laziness,” “vomit,” 
and the rest of that 
chicken-headed nonsense which 
has absolutely no relation to any 
o f tbe work done by any of the 
poets at the Festival, and 
instead, to get down to the 
honest job o f reacting to the 
poems and engaging with people 
wbo are, presumably, m the 
same business oneself is in, the 
opportunity for which was 
uniquely available for nine days
In this last re j ect. I’d like to 
quote briefly from two people 
who attended the Festival and 
who wrote about their reactions, 
the first one o f the invited poets, 
and fte  second one o f  the 
m order to  offset 
I believe to he A c  total
Mr.
p*J»i
feeiing here was that we were all 
part of a guild and as members 
of that guild we were passing on 
a tradition to another
generation.”
“ I made contacts, was tuned in 
to new resources, was given a 
whole new definition of poetry 
in the short time I spent there. 
My life as an artist has been 
significantly altered. I have 
rewritten or have thrown out 
almost everything I wrote before 
this seminar. This is the promise 
that education makes and fails to 
keep, and has failed to keep for 
years. This is what should 
happen all the time and does 
happen only rarely.”
Sincerely yours,
Robert Vas Dias 
Tutor, TJC 
National PoetryDirector,
Festival
F.S. Those who wish to form 
their own judgment of my work 
as a poci, ana who wish 10 
question me about it or about 
anything else, including the 
Festival, are cordially invited to 
a reading I’ll be giving at 8:00 
P.M., Wed., Oct. 27, In 176 Lake 
Mi c h i g a n - f r e e  admission, 
sponsored by the CAS 
Department of English and the 
English Club.
PHANTOM
STRIKES
AGAIN
To the Editor.
Once again the Phantom has 
struck and given the shaft to the 
Theatre Department. First off 
they had tocomprimizc with the 
State and a cerium dept, and get 
a too small and almost
inadequete theatre. Then when 
classes were to be kept out of 
there, due to an agreement of 
the three depts. not to have their 
own classes in there, one 
prefesser of infamous dept, 
decided to have his 101 classes 
there. The Phanton struck again. 
Shaft after shaft. Then, it was 
decided to name the theatre 
after a musician? Of course the 
Theatre Dept. Head wasn't 
consulted. And when he 
questioned this move, well 
scenes were made, and big ones 
we’d bet. What say should the 
Theatre Dept, have in naming 
the theatre. None. riffhC Just 
ask D.A.H.
signed,
The Omniscient Readers
STUDENTS 
CUT GREINKE
Editor's note: The persons who 
submitted this letter requested 
that the following note he 
placed ahead o f their letter.
Tristan Tzara at a surrealist 
rally in the 1920s proposed to 
create a poem on the spot by 
pulling words out of a hat. A 
riot ensued, wrecking the 
theatre. The method was 
grounded in/on the Freudian 
couch and Ma Freud's dream 
book.
In the summer of 196G orion 
Gysin painter and writer cut 
newspaper articles into sections 
and rearranged the sections 
looking away. Result was direct 
messages from write now.
Method is simple: take a page 
or more or less of your own 
writing or from any writer living 
or dead Any written or spoken 
words. Cut into sections with 
scissors or switch blade as 
preferred and rearrange the 
sections. Looking away. Now 
write out result. . . .
Applications of cut up 
method are literally unlimited 
cut out from time limits. Old 
word lines keep you in old word
slots. Cut your way out. Cut 
paper, cut film, cut tape 
Scissors or switch blade as 
preferred. Take it to cut city.
William S. Burroughs
Editor:
I have some questions which 
I. Don Hall as a matter of fact, 
would like to pose to the 
Michigan poet probably the 
greatest living pocket pool:
1) Why doesn’t George Raft 
cat a turkey raw?
2) How is it justified to give 
the students such a lopsided 
view of many of the New York 
types? Of course there were 
some overaged hipsters from the 
fifties who were not so bad, and 
even that seeks to elevate itself 
to the two out-of-place real 
poets who by rank of a teachers' 
l i t erary movement were 
excellent: John Logan was 
insisting that all of the 
traditional values and concepts 
were particularly good, and so 
was Don Haii. Hall was his usual 
accident I suppose, but the best 
entertaining self, and his new 
art, the art that speaks. Poems 
were less rigid and even 
eloquently of the human, more 
sensitive than his earlier 
experience, is created with hard 
works. These two poets were 
Work and Craftsmanship. Two 
exceptions to the rule, though 
often today people are content. 
Please note that neither poet is 
to accept a phony for the real 
contemporary poetry.
3) Is there no pang of 
conscience at TJC over the fact 
that they failed to live up to the 
Lanthom (this is a group of 
somethings that can't li\ f>r 
long without air to breathe. 
What is being published that is 
not their responsibility?)?
TIC’ After this summer! e s  
supposed to be awarded a 
scholarship to attend an 
educational institution. Where is 
TJC's National Poetry Festival? 
A student (a serious one), after 
participating in this event, is 
supposed to go today to learn I 
have come to the conclusion 
about poetry. The academic 
world is misnamed; it should 
certainly not have been dubbed. 
The Natural Answer. Farmers 
are 100'* poultry fiasco, because 
that is more sensitive to creative 
things than exactly what most of 
it was what moat teachers are, if 
anything: chicken shit.
A young poet has to throw, 
vomit, words out on a piece of 
paper, that are thrown at him in 
jthe classroom. Their words were 
FORMS, and techniques of 
poetry are THINGS. DEATH is a 
fuck. And they will have written 
a poem. I do not know whether 
it was in any way a plus-factor in 
the fight to make the public 
aware that poetry really is 
neither national in its scope nor 
anything rise, because rhey want 
everything to fit nicely into a 
poem written by one of these 
literary dogfish.
Perhaps there is a lesson to be 
‘■earned in the whole idiotic 
affair, that is, if anyone is willing 
to learn it. With the exception of 
events such as the National 
Poetry Festival. The festival was 
good and muffed it. I see no 
reason to whitewash the thing 
now just because it is always the 
answer, either. After all. Rod 
McKuen is the most? The fact 
t ha t  he doesn’t know 
art-sensitivity from the New 
York School is irrelevant. And 
so it seems to me that TJC had 
an opportunity lo do something 
unimaginative and often banal
and indeed downright stupid.
For a long time now those ot
us who feel, a love for the 
English language and for poetry 
have kept a watchful eye on the 
post-beatnik ‘poets’ in New 
York. That anyone can just off 
the inanities of what a beautiful 
art poetry is, is an example of a 
typical pretty-hard-to-follow 
widely published poet today.
Too often artists atr 
forgetting or ignoring the fact 
that they have a responsibility lo 
their craft. Art can be created by 
belief based on actual stupidity 
or just plain laziness. After all 
these poets had a clean plastic- 
bag. and there are Logan, Hall, 
and a few other poets (probably 
less than V4). One or two of thesr 
imposters would have been 
sufficient, and people could at 
least have served as a contrast to 
some real poets.
The festival was a fiasco a 
failure. I protest the use of the 
name ‘Poetry’ in connection 
with Yeats, Eliot, Auden, Frost, 
and many of the poets at the 
festival.
!t almost seems as if one 
person, a person with little oi no 
poetic taste or knowledge, had 
chosen all of hi* favorites in 
anger and frustration.
Organizers of This Fvtnt: Why 
were the poets chosen so 
unevenly? Thomas. Maybe they 
just weren't up to it.
(Cut-up LETTER TO THE 
EL. i OR by L. EricGrienke)
Gregory Succop 
Robert Ferguson 
Nub Yankee
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Alm a Dawns Q¥S€
by Bill Jerow
Two Saturday* ago Alma 
College used a tough defense and 
took advantage of key Grand 
Valley offensive mistakes to 
down the Laken in Alma 31-0. 
The score is misleading however, 
and Coach “Rip” Collins said 
after the game, “We hit as hard 
or harder than Alma," this 
despite the hot, humid weather 
which teemed to take its toll on 
players and fans alike.
Alma struck quickly in the 
first quarter on a 78 yard pass 
play one of the few mistakes of 
the highly improved Lakes
defensive secondary. Probably 
the most notable improvement 
of the entire Grand Valley team 
in this game, the defensive backs 
limited the Alma quarterbacks 
to only 7 completed passes in I 5 
attempts for 131 yards with 
hearty 60% of that yardage 
coming on the initial touchdown 
in the Tint period. After that 
point the backfield settled down 
and played near-perfect on pass 
defense coming up with 2 key 
interceptions by freshman Bill 
Strobndge.
The Lakers offensive attack.
hampered by the loss of leading 
ground gainer John Mahan with 
an ankle injury.was the victim of 
its own mistakes. A fumble and 
three pass interceptions 
thwarted the attack and the 
inability to come up with the big 
play in key situations kept the 
Laken off the scoreboard for 
the first time this season. For 
the second game in a row the 
offense was moving the hall on 
steady drives only to be stopped 
inside the opposition 10 yard 
line. Against Chicago Circle, 
Grand Valley stalled 3 times in
this critical area, while this week 
Alma ended two excellent Laker 
scoring opportunities inside the 
10. In the quarter, following the 
fint of Strobridge’s two 
interceptions, Grand Valley 
moved the ball steadily from its 
own 41 to the Alma 5 before 
failing to score on 4th down. In 
the fourth quarter Grand Valley 
started from its own 26 and in a 
steady drive moved to the Alma 
3. From there, Alma's defense 
stiffened and the Lakers could 
not reach the endxone.
On the plus side for the 
offense was the performance of 
the all-freshman backfield of 
Kerry Rasikas. Pete Bernard. 
Dave Brumfield and Dan Warren. 
Rasikas, a quarterback was 
inserted early in the 1st half in 
place of starling quarterback Al 
Dodd by Coach Collins after 
Dodd was unahle to move the 
club offensively. Dodd finished 
the afternoon with I pass 
completion in S attempts for 
only 3 yards while Rasikas 
connected on 5 of 12 for 45 
yards and ran for 69 more yards
to lead Grand Valley in rushing. 
Brumfield was the most 
productive of the running back's 
for the Laker's picking up 61 
yards on 20 carries.
With all these young players 
on the field it was 
understandable that Grand 
Valley made the mental errors 
against a seasoned, experienced 
Alma Squad. “We're still making 
our share of freshman mistakes" 
Collins said but notes that they 
arc improving with every game 
and praised their attitude and 
desire despite losing the first 
four games. He singled out 
Rasikas performance at Alma 
saying it was " . . .  beyond my 
highest expectations.”
With all this young eager 
talent to build with Collins has 
high hopes for the remaining 
schedule and in the immediate 
years ahead. He is however still 
looking for additional players 
and indicated a desire that 
anyone wishing to try-out for 
the team would be more than 
welcome even at this late date.
GV5C FIFTH  AT ft AMOR
This past Saturday coach 
Clinger took Grand Valley’s 
cross country team to Spring 
Arbor for their Cross Country 
Invitational.
The University of Akron won 
the meet by totaling only 25 
points as compared to runner-up 
Wheaton College’s 61 points. 
Akron’s Cletus Griffin finished 
first with a course record of 
19:33.
Grand Valley showed a
marked improvement but still 
finished 5th in the field of 7 . 
Bill Vogt led the Lakers as he 
had done the first two weeks of 
the season, with a time of 21:05, 
good for 5th place. He was 
followed by Jim Darcy who 
finished 12 th and Roger McLain 
26th.
On Saturday, October 16, 
Grand Valley will host their own 
Invitational Cross Country meet 
at 11:00 A.M.
This coupon good for 50c \ 
o ff on PIZZA eaten in our 
dining rooms. Good on ; 
October 18. 19. 20. 21 ■
CML S9S-4326
S A V C  T H I S  M E N U
OPEN FROM SPM TIL 12 MN.
ITjnr
l i l r i
\
Oafkioui Hot Pizza 
In to Gwr Special Recipe
10" Cheese P iz z a ............................................................. $1.70
12"Cheese P iz z a ............................................................. $2.10
P eppcroni.....................................................Y .  •. 20c extra
H**1   20c extra
Italian Sausage ........................................................... 20c extra
Green Peppers ..................................   20c extra
O n io n s ..............................................  '20c extra
Double Cheese ........................................................... 20c extra
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by Rich Neii
On Saturday, October 2, 
Grind Valley's cross country 
team traveled to A stand, Ohio 
for the Asland College 
Invitational cross country meet.
The meet was held on a hot 
and humid day, and Grand 
Valley coach hill Ctinger said the 
heat affected the runners causing 
many to drop out before 
crossing the finish line. “The 
heat cauws a much faster 
oxygen build-up in the muscles," 
he explained, “and the human 
system is unable to cope with 
it."
Grand Valley, the only 
Michigan school entered, 
finished 11 tl\ in a field of 12 
teams. The home school Ashland 
finished first with 43 points, 22 
fewer than runner-up Moorhead 
State (Minn.).
Pacing Ashland to its victory 
was Steve Foster who covered 
the five mile course in 2S:S9. 
junior Bill Vogt (St. Clair 
shores) finished 46th in a time 
of 28:94 to lead the five-man 
Laker squad. Jim Darcy 
(Ravenna) was 49th (29:42) 
Roger McLain (G.R.) was 52nd 
(32:34) Tom DePay (Muskegon) 
was 65th (33:10) and Charles 
Taylor, a freshman from 
Muskegon who joined the team 
on Thursday was 70th (36:45).
Ctinger has picked up another 
freshman runner now that the 
fall quarter is underway. He is 
Doug Boyle from Wyoming 
Park, Clinger says he plans to 
enter Boyle at Spring Arbor on 
October 7.
BIG RAPIDS-Ferris State 
College, with John Hogarth and 
Willie Bouyer combining for five 
of eight touchdowns, powered 
its way past Grand Valley State 
College, 57-0, here Saturday.
The Bulldogs' ground attack 
chewed up 318 yards in turning 
back the Lakers for their fifth 
loss in five games in their first 
year o f varsity football. The 
victory left Ferris with a 2-3 
record.
Hogarth, a 200-pound 
freshman tailback from Holt, 
gained 175 yards rushing in 15
carries and scored three 
touchdowns. Bouyer, a junior 
defensive halfback and a 
younger brother a former Ferris 
great Come (now an assistant 
fresh coach) scored twice on 
brilliant punt returns.
Ferris, which scored a pair of 
touchdowns in each quarter, 
gained its first points on a 
safety. The Lakers were 
attempting a punt from their 
own IS, but the center snap 
sailed over punter Kurt 
Lundgren's head and out o f the 
end zone.
Quarterback Norm Love 
scored Ferris’ first touchdown 
on a 2 1-yard run. Next Hogart 
scored on a 57-yard scamper. He 
returned to open the scoring in 
the second quarter on a one-yard 
run. Then Bouyer scored twice, 
first in the second quarter on a 
68-yard punt return, and again 
in the third quarter, this time on 
a 53-yard punt return. Hogarth 
scored on a 48-yard run, his final 
accomplishment before retiring 
for the afternoon His 
replacement, Tommie llamlett, 
kept the Bulldog scoring
machine counting on a two-yard 
run in the fourth quarter. Ferris* 
final score came on a 34-yard 
pass interception by Dennis 
Beemir Bob Redinger converted 
on five of seven extra point 
attempts and Doug Throop 
made good a two-point 
conversion.
The Lakers, now shutout two 
straight weeks, had one 
touchdown on the scoreboard, 
but it was quickly erased 
following a vehement protest by 
Bulldog coach Dave Smith. 
Grand Valley's Mike Lamers 
scooped up a Ferris fumble on 
the Laker 24 and scrambled 76 
yards for what most everyone 
thought was a touchdown, 
everyone, that is, except Smith 
who charged out onto the field. 
After a heated discussion, the 
officials agreed with Smith that 
according to NCAA rules, the 
team on defense can not pick up 
a fumble and advance the ball. 
Smith won the argument, but 
Ferris had to accept a 15-yard 
penalty because of Smith’s 
appearance on the field.
Grand Valley's only real 
scoring threat occurred in the 
third quarter when the Lakers, 
with freshman quarterback 
Kerry Rasikas at the helm, 
moved from their own 38 to the 
Ferris nine before running out of 
downs. A highlight of that series 
was a 49-yard pass from Rasikas 
to sophomore tailback John 
Mahan.
Grand Valley 0  0 0 0 . 0  
Ferris State 16 13 14 1 4 - 5 7
41
Sack
Gordie and M ike w ill be 
on campus through the 
school year talking to as 
many o f you as possible 
c o n c e rn in g  f in an c ia l 
planning through life  
insurance.
The poster calendar in  
the picture we would like to 
leave w ith you as our way 
saying thanks for 
discussing life  insurance 
us. I f  you see us in  the 
Commons or around 
campus, feel free to stop 
wd ask us any questions 
about life  insurance you 
may have.
For information, contact 
457-3810; Gordie or Mike
Vw
GVSC
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WELCOME TO
ALLENDALE
The Following Merchant* Wi$h to Serve You
Roger’s Sarber Shop
mon-fues-fri 9a.m.-6p.m. 
thurs. .  . .9a.m.-8p.m. 
• of. • 5 oo.m.-Jp.m,
| M-50 Garage Sunoco 1
j  9 - 7  M.-Sat. I
1
Wink’s Shoes and Fabrics 
M, F 9 - 9T,Th,S«r. 9 -5:30
GrandValiey Food Center! 
9-9 M.-F. 9-6 Sat. J
Hit hard's Gui I 
7-6 M. - Th. 
7-10 F.-Sof.
E nsi ng Standard 1 
1 7-9 M.-Sat. I
Lee’s Citao I 
M.-$at.6-iG !
House of Flavors |
| ]  9-9 M.-Sat.
S t u d e n t s  S0$ Per Game
Grand Valiev Lanes Till 6 ■
II - 11:30 S n a c k  Bar To Go B i l l i a r d s  j
